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Carbon suboxide depositFused Hollow Cathode (FHC) with aerodynamic stabilization was used for the gas conversion processes.
During the conversion of NO into NO2 in air mixtures, the CO2 reduction occurs, without forming gaseous
CO. In these processes brownish glassy solid deposits are formed in the plasma region. The deposits were
analyzed by scanning electron microscopy, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy and X-ray diffraction.
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license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).In [1] McTaggart reported on the dissociation of CO2 into CO and
atom oxygen and also on the dissociation of CO in low power
microwave carbon monoxide plasma at the moderate pressure
(1–3 Torr). Orange-red layers were built up on the walls of the dis-
charge tube and the effluent gas contained gaseous CO, CO2 and O2.
The suggested mechanism of the latter dissociation was described
by the sequence of excitation of CO into CO⁄ by electron impact,
reaction of CO⁄ with CO forming C2O + O, followed by the reaction
of C2O with CO forming C3O2. The XPS and Auger spectra of C3O2
were measured and analyzed first time at the Uppsala University
by the group of Nobel laureate Kai Siegbahn [2]. Infrared spectra
were reported a few years later [3].
In our previous experiments the CO2 reduction was observed
both for rf and pulsed dc atmospheric pressure plasmas for special
regimes during the NOx conversion [4,5]. The plasma kinetics is
controlled by plasma characteristics (influenced substantially by
the plasma source and its design). The NOx–air–N2 mixtures were
used, and no hydrocarbons, CO or CO2 were added. The only CO2
in the mixtures came from air. The conversion rate of CO2 in the
single hollow cathode plasma reactor at the average power as
low as of 1 W was 40%, for the upstream concept of the Fused
Hollow Cathode (FHC) reached 70%. There was neither CO nor
other gaseous compounds containing carbon observed by FTIR
spectroscopy in the plasma treated gas. The glassy brownish
deposits were formed at the surfaces close to the plasma region.
Splitting of pure CO2 into CO and O2 at the atmospheric pressure
was reported for a dielectric barrier discharge (DBD) [6] with the
maximum conversion rate of 30% at the CO2 flow of 0.05 l/min.Forming of solid products was reported for the atmospheric DBD
carbon monoxide plasma [7].
In this paper the first results of plasma conversion of CO2 in the
NOx-air mixtures using an atmospheric plasma source based on the
Fused Hollow Cathode (FHC) concept and on analysis of solid
deposits formed in the process are presented.
The Fused Hollow Cathode (FHC) cold atmospheric plasma
source is based on simultaneous generation of multiple hollow
cathode discharges in an integrated open structure with flowing
gas [8]. Its design is based on experimental results obtained with
a tunable radial cathode slit system and different FHC structures
[9,10]. The upstream FHC concept with aerodynamic stabilization
was used, with stainless steel (SIS 2343, AISI 316) electrodes. The
volume of the plasma reactor was roughly 0.25 l. For the CO2 con-
version experiments, the volume between the electrodes was filled
by soda-lime glass beads (packed bed configuration).
The pulsed (10 ns) generation was used. The voltage peak
height was 5 kV, the gas flow rate was kept at 7 l/min. The input
energy was estimated as 0.2 mJ/pulse. Transmittance/absorbance
data were collected using an FTIR Spectrum GX (PerkinElmer)
spectrometer with the long path cell in the wavenumber range of
4000–700 cm1. The compressed and filtered air was used in the
experiments. The NOx content in the mixture was 150 ppm NO
and 5 ppm of NO2.
The morphology, microcrystalline structure and composition of
the deposits on glass spheres were studied by scanning electron
microscopy (SEM), X-ray diffraction (XRD) and X-ray photoelec-
tron spectroscopy (XPS) using commercial equipment Scanning
Esca Microprobe Quantum 200.
In Fig. 1 the solid deposits are seen on the glass spheres from the
reactor after the nanopulse plasma treatment of the NOx-air-N2
Fig. 1. SEM micrographs of C3O2 deposits on glass spheres (a) and (b). Uncoated glass sphere SEM is given for comparison (c).
Fig. 3. XRD diagram from the deposit on the glass sphere. Individual peaks assigned
according to [11–16].
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images of coated glass spheres, 1c shows for comparison a SEM
image of an uncoated glass sphere. Coatings on the spheres were
not uniform (thickness 5–8 lm). Some glass spheres even formed
clusters as they were glued together by a hard glassy deposit.
Fig. 2 features the XPS spectra obtained from deposits on the
glass spheres, both the coating on the individual sphere and the
coating on the sphere cluster. O1s (binding energy of 531 eV) and
C1s (285 eV) peaks are accompanied by several peaks correspond-
ing to molybdenum. A relatively high content of molybdenum in
the deposit could not be explained in other way than by using aus-
tenitic stainless steel electrodes containing molybdenum. In [2],
two peaks at 33.7 eV and the peak at 23.6 together with 20.1 eV
are assigned to 4rg 3ru and to 5rg and 4ru orbitals of C3O2. The
peak observed at 36 eV that corresponds to Mo4p in the deposit
would probably overlay the first pair of peaks referred to in [2].
However, the second pair of binding energies corresponding to
5rg and 4ru cannot be excluded. The peak observed at 23 eV can
be either assigned to O2s (oxide) or to the mentioned C3O2
5rg and 4ru orbitals.
It should be noted that peaks 1Cs and the peak at 23 eV were
not observed on the uncoated glass spheres. The O1s peak on the
uncoated glass was much weaker than on the coated glass beads
and was shifted to 534 eV, which could be attributed to SiO2 from
the soda-lime glass. However, it is clear that features 1Cs and 5rg
and 4ru (or O2s) are intrinsic to the glassy deposits formed in the
conversion process.
Fig. 3 shows the XRD diagram from the deposit on the glass
sphere. The individual features indicate molybdenum oxides,
molybdenum oxycarbides, molybdenum carbide and suboxide
C3O2 as reported by other authors [11–16].
The brownish glassy deposits were formed on the surfaces in
the plasma region during the conversion process of CO2 using theFig. 2. XPS spectra of the deposit on the individual glass sphere and on the glass
sphere cluster (comparison).Fused Hollow Cathode with aerodynamic stabilization and pulse
generation. The XPS analysis of the solid-state residues formed
by the plasma process on the surface of glass beads, inserted into
the reactor, indicates that the deposits contain O, C and Mo, in
the form of oxides, carbides, probably also oxycarbides and carbon
suboxide. Possibility to reform CO2 into solid deposits in the low
power pulsed plasma is an interesting phenomenon, suggesting
one of paths that may in future lead to CO2 fixation.
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